
NATURE NOTES – APRIL 2022 
 

For every naturalist, spring is most anticipated 
season of the year. Well the wait is over! I think 
we can safely say that spring has now sprung: 
Hepaticas and Spring Beauties are blooming in 
the woods, trillium leaves are starting to unfurl, 
with the smaller plants actually in bud, Red 
Maples are in flower and the large Eastern 
Garter Snake which winters in the veggie garden 
compost bin is starting to wriggle sluggishly 
when disturbed.  I even saw my first Black Bear 
of the year this morning as it hurriedly crossed 
the 36. 

 

April progressed pretty much as anticipated as 
regards bird life, with Brown-headed Cowbirds 
showing up at the feeder April 1, the first 
American Woodcock displaying over Rainbow 
Lane right on cue on April 2 and the first Osprey 
of the season arriving a few days later. The 
latter has been entertaining folk on both lakes 
with demonstrations of its fishing prowess. I still 
find that given their rather majestic 
appearance, Ospreys have the most ridiculously 
silly call. The second week of the month brought 
a whole flurry of new birds, including a pair of 
Merlins which were heard screaming over 

Rainbow Lane for a couple of weeks before 
disappearing, presumably to find a nesting 
site elsewhere. The next few days brought 
two more species of woodpeckers: Yellow-
bellied Sapsucker and Northern Flicker, 
while the middle of the month saw a 
positive influx of new sparrows for the year: 
Field Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, 
Chipping Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, and their 
“Drink Your Tea” calling relation the Eastern 
Towhee. By the following week Swamp 
Sparrows could be heard trilling their 
rattling call in all the local wetlands. 

Although folk on Little Silver were reporting Common Loons on April 13, one didn’t show up over 
on Rainbow for another three days and didn’t stick around. 
  



Although quietly present here all winter, 
Ruffed Grouse became positively frisky as 
the month progressed and this male was 
caught by Denis L. on its drumming log. The 
wing-flapping exercise on a hollow log 
produces an incredibly loud sound which 
travels a long way. About the same time, 
the most anxiously awaited group of birds, 
the wood warblers, began to arrive back in 
the neighbourhood. First to return, as 
usual, was the Pine Warbler, whose 
ethereal burble you can hear from just 
about any stand of pines in the lake area. 
 

By the third week of April Ruby-crowned 
Kinglets had arrived to join their Golden-
crowned relations. They have a crazy song 
which starts with some very high pitched 
phrases and then degenerates into a crazy 
jumble of loud notes, quite disproportionate 
to the bird’s tiny size. A couple of Rusty 
Blackbirds were found among their more 
common relations and the first Hermit 
Thrushes appeared, drab little birds but with 
a bright rusty red tail. 

 

The last week of the month saw another warbler show up: Yellow-rumped Warbler, and Broad-
winged Hawks reappeared on April 24. While walking up 36 one day, I saw a bird I had not seen 
in the lake area before: Green-winged Teal, but unfortunately there has been no sign of the 
Virginia Rail that was heard at the small marsh last year. Lastly, a paddle up the lake on the last 
day of April was rewarded by an American Bittern “booming” in the marsh. Despite my best 
efforts at stealth paddling, I failed to see the bird, even though I was only a few feet away. 
 

While writing this I am awaiting the arrival of the first Baltimore Orioles, however the first Rose-
breasted Grosbeak arrived yesterday and the first Ruby-throated Hummingbird today, May 3. 
Next week and the following week see the absolute peak of wood warbler migration and I shall, 
God willing, be down camping in some southern Ontario hotspots enjoying it to the fullest. So 
guys, it’s up to you to report on what is seen around the lakes while I am off sampling the avian 
delights of such places as Rondeau Provincial Park and Long Point. 
 

Wishing everyone a wonderful spring! 
Alison Bentley 
Rainbow Lake Area Rep. 
 

Thanks to Denis Leroux and Stewart Bentley for the photos 


